Mechanisms related to the genotoxicity of particles in the subway and from other sources.
Negative health effects of airborne particles have clearly been shown in epidemiological studies. People get exposed to particles from various sources such as the combustion of, for example, diesel and wood and also from particles arising from tire-road wear. Another source of importance for certain populations is exposure to particles in subway systems. We recently reported that these particles were more genotoxic when compared to that of several other particle types. The aim of this study was to further investigate and compare the toxicity of subway particles and particles from other sources as well as investigate some mechanisms behind the genotoxicity of subway particles. This was done by comparing the ability of subway particles and particles from a street, pure tire-road wear particles, and particles from wood and diesel combustion to cause mitochondrial depolarization and to form intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS). Furthermore, the genotoxicity and ability to cause oxidative stress was compared to magnetite particles since this is a main component in subway particles. It was concluded that the subway particles and also street particles and particles from wood and diesel combustion caused mitochondrial depolarization. The ability to damage the mitochondria is thus not the only explanation for the high genotoxicity of subway particles. Subway particles also formed intracellular ROS. This effect may be part of the explanation as to why subway particles show such high genotoxicity when compared to that of other particles. Genotoxicity can, however, not be explained by the main component, magnetite, by water-soluble metals, or by intracellular mobilized iron. The genotoxicity is most likely caused by highly reactive surfaces giving rise to oxidative stress.